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%ЗІїнлavilira es нотхож. Advance. “I saw from the beach” as a duet,

Mrs. Perley sang “ Oft in the Stilly Ni^; 
which was inpomparably tlie best of 1 rto am.bj ■kWtalagnTto!

Il il nu to MIT addre* to Canada,•іл»)^«Г»^ї!ЇЇ5£К7ЇЇ

ітг
the United 
by the Puh-

songs, and l>eiiig encored sang “ Fare vu , 
but whenever,” etc.4-Miss Guthrie sai g 
“ The Last Rose of Summer ” with much 
sweetness and feeling, and was enthusiasti
cally encored. The evening was as the 
Mayor anticipated spent very agreeably, 
and it will long be remembered as an 
occasion on which Irishmen of all classes 
and creeds united to pay homage to Irish 
genius and Irish patriotism.
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JUNE 5,1879.

A telegram from Maritzberg of May 14th, 
says : There is exciting news from the 
Tugela frontier. Near Helpmakaar, on 
the 11th May, a great battle took place at 
a point between Thrillgpost and Santwalls. 
A powerful Zulu chief, named Matcona, 
with all his people, numbering some thou
sands had resolved to surrender to the 
British. He was joined by Dabalmanzi, 
Cetowayo s brother, who commanded the 
Zulus at Ginghiloo, and the remnant of 
that army, its chiefs having kept away 
from Cety wayo since their defeat through 
fear. When nearing Tringpost they 
unexpectedly intercepted by a powerful 
force, supposed to be commanded by Gate
way o, coming from the northward. A 
fearful conflict ensued, resulting in great 
slaughter of the Zulus, who wished to sur
render, and they were dispersed and 
driven back. Matcona escaped, and it is 
reported Dabalihtozi was killed. King 
Cetewayo is elatetE with his success, and 
apparently learning\^at Lord Chelms
ford’s columns have ma&Ka 
ment, has summoned all his followers and 
taken a strong position at the fork of the 
White Umvelosi at its junction with the 
Black Umvelosi. At his back are 
of the highest known mountains of Zulu 
land, densely wooded at their base. The 
country in front is swampy. Here the 
King evidently awaits the British. The 
native scouts state he has declared that he 
will never surrender. He is believed to 
have collected all his available forces, and 
no raids into Natal are now feared.

The bridge across the Tugela is now 
available for light transport. CoL Pear
son, who has been suffering from fever, is 
much better. Sickness from sunstroke 
prevails. The Boers in the Transvaal are 
quieting down.

Col. Crealock’s column has had 
skirmishing with triumphant results.

HARDWARE, &c. JUST RECEIVED VEGETINE. CHATHAM, •HEW DRESS GOODS AHO PRINTS.
Mrwam.’ Outturn N. B. «Г zKTOETW YOIt: The Moore Centennial,> is*JU4E SUBSCRIBER^calhutttentRm to his fall and complete Stock of ENGLISH

Chit, Wrought and Pressed Nails and Spikes,
SHEET LEAD, ZINC, LEAD PIPE,

IKON, STEEL, CHAINS, IRON A COPPER PUMPS 
SHOVELS, SPADES, FORKS, HOES 

CARRIAGE AX

BRUSHES,

WHEN YOU CO TOLONDON HOUSE, HER OWN WORDS.
Baltimore, Md., Feb. 13, 1877.oand AMERI- (From the Freeman.)

A large and respectable audience assem
bled at the Institute on Wednesday night 
to celebrate the Moore Centennial. The 
Mayor presided, and on the platform 
Hon. Senator Dever, Hon. Judge Watters, 
Lieut.-Col. Macshane, Messrs. Elder, M. 
P. P., Willis, M. P. P., Ritchie, M.P.P., 
F. McCafferty, John Guthrie, I. Allen 
Jack, John Anderson, Francis Collins, 
John W. Nicholson, T. W. Anglin, Dr. 
Travers, etc. The Cornet Band, which 
has attained a remarkable degree of effici
ency under the leadership of Mr. Dixon, 
played a melange of Irish melodies very 
pleasingly, and when this was concluded, 
His Worship the Mayor opened the pro
ceeding with a few apt remarks on the 
patriotism and- the poetical genius and the 
filial devotion of Moore, who, by bis abili
ties, made his way into the society of the 
noble and the . great, and was the peer of 
the greatest of them all, whose poetry is 
the property of all mankind, and whom 
Englishmen and Scotchmen, as well as 
Irishmen, are proud to honor. Mrs. 
Landry then read a centennial poem to 
Moore, and was heartily applauded. Mrs. 
Perley, Mies Guthrie and Messrs. Lock
hart, Guthrie and Murphy sang “The 
Harp that once thro’ Tara’s Halls ” 
quintette, rendering the music correctly 
and pleasingly; but all attempts to harmon
ize the melodics have necessarily failed, 
and no matter how well the harmonised 
versions arc sung, much of the music and 
all the pathos, which is their very essence, 
is lost. That the audience felt this was 
evident, for when Miss Guthrie 
“ The Meeting of the Waters ” the ap
plause was much more earnest. Messrs. 
Guthrie and Murphy sang •< Believe me,’ 
etc., in excellent time and tune, and then 
Mrs. Perley sang “Ob, the Shamrock,’ 

and was encored. The Mayor then in
troduced the orator of the evening, R, F. 
Quigley, Esq., L. L. B., who delivered a 
glowing and eloquent oration on “Thomas 
Moore, the Poet and Patriot.”

After referring to the social and political 
position of Ireland in the time ot Moore 
the orator said :—

Among all the miseries, struggles and 
martydoms of his native land, the sublime 
aspirations of the poet have floated, ever 
living deeds, in the atmosphere of her 
politics, descending ever and anon into 
some quickening zone and fructifying into 
the magnificent idea of Irish nationality in. 
the recognition by English statesmen of 
the great fact that Irish ideas and Irish 
aspirations are the true basis of Irish 
legislation—the prelud’e, the speaker earn
estly hoped, to the consummation of the 
political creed to which in 1843 O’Connell 
pledged the Irish peop 
measure essential to Ir 
ment vi'as Legislative Independence.
Wer’t thou all that 1 wish thee, great, glorious and

First flower of the earth and first gem of the sea,
I might have thee with prouder, with happier brow, 
But, Oh ! could I love thee more dearly than now, 
No, thy chains as they .rankle, thy blood as it rune, 
But make thee more faithfully dear to thy eons— 
Whose hearts, like the young of the desert-bird's

Drink love in each life-drop that flows from thy 
breast.

In such strains sztog the poet of that 
sacred love which will never die out of the 
Irish heart— a sentiment that deepens with 
the progress of education and enlighten
ment. No matter what the measure of 
her adversity or prosperity, Ireland will 
be Ireland to the last. Napoleon Bona
parte truly said Europe would never know 
repose till governed according to its nation
alities. Such was the wise policy on 
which Imperial Ronïc consolidated its 
world wide power. Each nation has a re
presentative value, each rade has the cap
acity to work out special good results and 
to reveal great truths in some original form. 
God designs that each country shall have a 
peculiar ideal physiognomy, and he has set 
its geographical characteristics as a bony 
skeleton and breathed into it a free-life 
spirit, the spirit of patriotism. As a 
British subject, he was proud to point to 
England as the very brightest ornament, 
and that he м-as as such an heir to all her 
martial glories, to all the literature that is 
crowned by Bacon, Shakespeare and Mil- 

*" The triumphs of English science,” 
said the speaker, “are mine, ’and I feel 
the thrill of that energy which has knit 
together the vast empire over which the 
flag of England waves, that flag of 
the Laureate M'roto:—
V Banner of England ! not for a season, O Banner < f 

Britain, hast thou,
Floated in conquering battle,

Never with mightier glory 
thee on high,

Flying at. top of the roof in the ghastly siege of 
Lucknow-

Shot through the staff or the halyard, but ever we 
raised thee anew,

ever upon the topmost roof our Banner of Eng
land flew.’’

(Applause.) And, asked the speaker, 
is it any less a privilege to be an Irish
man ? Ireland has glories all her own, of 
which any mau might well be proud 
“ Not a stain on its green, not a blot on its gold, 
Lift up the. green flugiOh, it wants to go home; 
Full long has its lot been to wander and roam.
It has followed the fate of its sons o’er the world. 
But its folds, like their hopes are not faded and

And wherever its exiles 'neatli the heaven's broad

Have been fated to suffer, to sorrow and roam, 
They’ll bound on the sea and away o’er the foam, 
They’ll march to the music of ‘ Home, Sweet Home.”

An audience like the one before him 
could he felt, understand and appreciate 
the feelings that find such utterance and 
rcsçect in others, what they cherished in 
their own breasts. In the history of poetry 
there are poets and poems in which the 
ruling ideas of their time and nature ap
pear in all truth and power. After con
sidering poetry in its relation to nature as 
an intuition of the Infinite, a perception 
of God in creation, the speaker proceeded 
to show that the work of the poet, no 
matter how great he may be, is not to be 
considered the exclusive product of the 
individual, for it must bear on it the 
stamp of his education, of the people 
among M'hom he dwells, and of the age in 
which he lives. In this connexion the 
speaker instanced Milton and his Paradise 
Lost. The power to take'up into one’s 
own mind the thoughts of a whole people, 
to give a voice to the impressions made 
upon them by nature, religion and society, 
to interpret to them their doubts, longings 
and aspirations ; to awaken the chords of 
deep and hidden sympathy, which but 
await the touch of inspiration—this is 
poetic genius, these the functions of the 
National Poet What Milton and Shake
speare were and are to their country and 
history, so was Moore to his, the typi 
of his generation and the delineator of 
country’s national life. He spoke of the 
aspirations of the people towards national 
liberty and Catholic emancipation, for 
which the uncrowned monarchs 
world, O’Connell, Biirke, O’Connor, Shiel, 
Fitzgerald and others struggled in vain. 
Ireland has no national anthem, but when 
she has one, the grand epic will glow 
with every air of Moores melodies so full 
are they of patriotism. Moore crystalized 
the history of his country Into the tapestry 
of verse, and while O’Connell was strug
gling with the masses, he was touching 
the high and fashionable classes by the 
magic of his poetry'. Iu concluding, the 
orator of the evening paid a glowing and 
eloquent tribute to the memory of the 
Bard of Erin.

When the applause had subsided the 
Band played several Irish airs. Mr. 
Guthrie sang “ Dear Harp of my Country” 
in good style. Mr. and Miss Guthrie sang

An assortment of m
NOVELS. SONG BOOKS. JOKE BOOKS, “J C? А ЯФТ.1Т!

LETTER WRITERS, MAGIC ROOKS,
DIALOGUES, READINGS.

AND RECITATIONS,
At the Miramichi Bookstore, jfj

Mr. II. It. Stevens

CHATHAM, N. в. ’i .—Since several years I have got a sore 
very painful foot. I had some physicians, 

they amid n’t cure me. Now 1 have heard of 
your Veoetisk from a lady who was sick for a long 
time, and became all well from your Vkoetixk, ana 

ent nndliought me one bottle of Vboktife ; and 
after I had used one bottle, the pains left me, and 
it liegan to hfal, and then I bought one other 
bottle, and so 1 take it yet I thank God for this 
remedy and yourself ; and wishing every sufferer 
may pay attention to it. It is a blessing for health. 

Mrs. C. K HA BE, 038 West Baltimore Street

Dear Sir
>CO ------ AND WANT------- butч£ AM offering і be bilan» of mj Stock of

dress goods, prints,
COTTONS. FLANNELS,1

coORYGOOD3&GROCERIES, I W2 00TWEEDS,
CLOUDS.
G,TRIMMINOS,*c.

AT VBRY LOW PRIORS.
A wen morttt stock of Groceries, Hardware 

sad Co tilery el wars on kind
WHOLESALE"& BETAIL,

CUSTOM TAILORINGLES AND SPRINGS, ------ TRY THE------ OG
OZPAINTS, GLASS, PUTTY, PEOPLE’S HOUSE.^X i«THE SUBSCRIBER has opened aLinseed, Olive, Lubricating, Engine, 

Sheathing Paper, Hemp and Man
HLard and Keroeena 

ІаиЯІд Rope, Marline, Sporting 
Fuse, Moncton Ploughs, Stoves, etc.

Oils, Tmpentine and Varnish, 
and Blasting Powder, P°FIRST-CLASS

Tailoring Establishment
o You will there find the
G LARGEST, CHEAPEST AND BEST AS-,® 

SORT KG STOCK. I

JAMES BROWN, m

u VEG-ETINEEARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE,
BLEOTEÜ-PLATED ~W A T?~E

Floor, Con Meed. Tea In cheat», half chest, and

еГнЛЕглзг- B“*r- in the Shop formerly occupied by a Mr. Anslow, 
and owned by the Hon. Win. Muirliead, near Let- 
son’s Scales, Water Street., Chatham.

Gentlemen wanting Clothes made

5 S VFE AND SURE.
Ш Mit. IL R. Stevens:—

In 1872 vour V.-OETiNE was r
RICHARD НОСКЕ N. e to order for z OTMarch so, 1*7». ecommended to me, 

and yielding to the persuasion of a friend, I con
sented to try it At the time I was suffering from 
general debility and nervous prostration, superin- 

ork and irregular habits. Its 
wonderful strengthening and cmative properties 
seemed to affect my debilitated system frjiu the 
first dose ; and undei its persistent use I rapidly 
recovered, gaining more than usual health and 
good feeling. Since then I have not hesitated to 
give Vegetine my
ns being a safe, sure, and powerful agent in pro
moting health and icstoring the wasted system to 
new life and enjrgy, Vegetine is the only medi
cine I use ; and as long as I live I never expec 
find a Letter. Yours truly, W. H. CLARK,

120 Monterey Street, Allegany, Pen

A toll ireortnientof Shelf Goods. Also, FLOUR, OATMEAL, CORK MEAL,
FRESH TIMOTHY, CLOVER AND TURNIP SEEDS,

-Д-Т fbioeb to a XT it the times.

WINTER &. SPRING NEW GROCERIES, Д SPLENDID STOCK.

COWS FOR SALE.
do well to examine his splendid assortment o

el English and Canadian Cloths
X. X»

h<a ea tied, • roparor aaaortment or

READY - MADE CLOTHING,
-tÇÇMPBBINO-

Men’s, Youths' & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED* VELVET.
Which be is offering at prices suitable to the

* Chatham, Млу 6, 79. du ceil by over w
F. J. LETSON.

te select from.
GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS made up under the дДмг*Д"^утріііС- 

general supervision of 1—1. І I.
r|tHE Subscriber offers tor sale, SEVEN COWS. 
A for price, t> mis anil other particulars apply to 

JEREMIAH SAVOY.

forward more-
1879. 1879.

most unqualified indorsement,
A FIRST-CLASS CUTTER.

W. S. MORRIS. Bay du Yin, March 31, ’TV

SPRING TRADE!m t to

NOTICE!TO FARMERS.
VEGETINETO ARRIVE. PUBLIC SQUARE.

Г1ЇЕ Bald Seed Wheat, Choice,
Jl Cl і nice Timothy Seal,
Choice Clover Seal,"
The above were bought close and will be sold 

the same.
Hemp, Canary, and Fresh Garden Seeds.
Also, Choice Extra Flour.
1000 bushels Prince Edward Island Seed Oats

W. ti. LOGU1E. I

THE BEST SPRING MEDICINE.

PRINTING. ХГОТІСК is hereby given that on and after this 
i-v date the laws relating to damage done to the 
Public Square, trees, fences, walks, «fcc., or t<* any 
trespass upon said Square, or travelling щюп any 
part thereof except the walks laid out thereon will 
lie vigorously enforced.

LLOkimS, }<*«"• Publie Smare.

Dated Chatham, April 21st., 1870.

Subscriber having made a s]»ecialty of Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes for the 
J Spring trade, would respectfully solicit a call for inspection. This assortment of Brushes is per

haps the lamest, BEST assorted and cheapest ever offered for sale in Chatham.
Charlestown.

H. R. Stevens
Dear Sir,—This is to certify that I have used 

your “Blood Preparation” in my family for several 
years, and think that for Scrofula or Cankerous 
Il-uiiors or Rheumatic affections it cannot he ex
celled ; and as a blond purifier and spring medicine 
it is the best thing 1 have ever used, and I have 
used almost everything. I can cheerfully recom
mend it ‘« any one in need of such a medicine.

respectfully,
Mrs. A. A. DINSMORE, 19, Russell Street

Invitation Clanls,
Raffle Tickets.

Bill Heads. 
Business Cards.

Brushes. Best English Boiled & Raw Oil.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.----- TURPENTINE.-----
Fire proof Mineral Paint.
Bvandrams Genuine White Lead.
No. 1, A. B. and C.
No. 1, 2 and 3 Genuine Lion <fc Beaver White Lead 
XXX XX and X Crown and Anchor “
Zinc White.

Okatha, Paint,

XX 
XXX 
Snp. Ex 
Gloss Varnish 
Extra

best Rnsaia Bristle.
"yFarm for Sale.We are now giving especial attention to our

ffandhilk-
Pamphlets

COMMERCIAL LAW DEPARTMENT.
VEG-ETINE.taught are Contracts, Negotiable І фНЕ Farm l;n»wn as the SHAW PROPERTY, 

Paper, Agency. Partnership, Corfioratioiis, Sale of і ~ containing about 200 acres fronting on the 
Chattels, Right of Stoppage, Payment, Tender, Miramichi River, about three miles above Chatham. 
Liens, Contracts of Affreightment,"Law Bailments і Лі?ге ягс n dwelling house and barn on tlie place, 
(including Deposit, Mandate, Gratuitous Loans, I ?n,i 0,11,16 fro,,t w a piece of Marsh cutting good 
Pledge or Pawn, Hire of Things, Hire of Labor, і ha^ АР1'ІУ to 
Hire of Custody, Hire of Carriage of Goods, and 
Common Carriers of Passengers). Marine, Fire and 
Lire Insurance, Arbitration, Real Estate Convey
ances, and Administration of Estate

sangThe subjectsEx do. “ “
French Sash Tools (all sizes.) 

do. American “ “
da Wall Brushes (best Russia Bristles) 
do. Ex Wall brashes.

Ok White Wash “ from 26 eta. to $7.60. 
Seaming, Tar, Deck, Scrub, Stove, Horse, Dandy, 

Stencil, Shoe, Counter, Cloth, Hair, Floor, 
Dusters,Window, Graining, Grain

ing Combs, Camel Hair, Mark
ing, Tooth and Shav

ing Brushes.
Sponge and Chamoise skin,

50 boxes Window Glass,

Sup.
do. Paint. Paint.

Imp. Drop Black 
Venetian Red. 
Spruce Ocbre. 
Spanish Brown. 
ReilO 
Red Lead.
White “

Lamp Black. 
Prussian Blue.
Red Ochre.
Yellow Ochre.
Stone “
Pink “
Patent Drier. 
Carriage Paint 
Lakes, etc.,etc.,

J- R. GOGGIN’S
Hardware Store.

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

Black.
"Yellow.
film!1'
Brown.
Drab.
Red.
Chrome 
Paris Green. 
Brunswick G 
Celestial Bln 
Ultramarine 
Vermillion.
Pershtn Red.
Indian “
Burnt Turkey Umber 
Raw

“ Sienna.

Oak Graining.
Pumice Stone.
Rose Pink 
Vandyke Brown.

A Triple Execution. —Raleigh it. S., 
May 16.—Davis (white), Andrews (white), 
and Carlton (coloured), the noted Chapel 
Hill burglars, were hanged to-day at 
Hillsboro. Each prisoner proclaimed his 
innocence to the last. Carlton spoke an 
hour, and said his salvation 
The parting of Andrews and his sister on 
the scaffold was most affecting. All the 
prisoners were firm. The hanging was 
badly botched. The ropes around the 
necks of Davis and Carlton were too long, 
and their feet rested on the ground. 
They were raised and the ropes retied, 
and death resulted from strangulation. 
A terrific thunder storm raged during the 
whole of the proceedings. The scene was 
wild and terrible. Eight thousand peopl 
were present.

WHAT IS NEEDED.
Boston, Feb. 13, 1871.

II. R. Stkvkxs, Esq.
Dear Sir,—About one year since I found myself in 

a feeble condition from general debility. * Veoe- 
TiXK was strongly rcfonmtcnded to me by a friend 
who had lieen much benefited by its use. I pro
cured the article, and a'ter using several buttles, 
was restored to health, and discontinued its use. 
I feel quite confident that there is no medicine 
sti]>erior to it for those complaints for which it is 
especially prepared, and would cheerfully re- 
ccmmeml it to those who feel that they need 
something to restore them to jierfect health*.

Respectfully jours, U. L. PETTENGILL, 
Firm of S. M Pettengill <& Co.,

No. 10 State St., Boston.

D. I’ERG Ur ON.
Chatham, 6th April, 1570.PRINTED AT THE

" Miramichi Advance ” Office,
CHATHAM, N. В

TO X.3EC=27.Yellow.
Though no extra charges arc made for this de

partment, it, alone, is worth more than the cost of T?R<>M 1st of Mav next, the shop and dwelling 
Scholarship entitling to our full course of Study. I JL house at present occupied hv Mr. A Templeton” 

Tlie present is a favorable time for entering. 1 in the westerly end of the COMMERCIAL 1IUILD- 
EATON k KERR, j IXG Apply to

D. FERGUSON.

was sure.

BOYS, BOYS,
99 Prince Wiu. St, ) 

St. John, /■
Sept. 9, 1878. )

/ Chatham 6th April 1379.——AN I
1 W. W. OLIVER,London and Paris Whiting, 

Putty,“TOM BOYS,” ST. IHOHABL'S 
(oiniiatmi.

COLLEGE

Paint Mills,
Axle Greene Watchmaker and Jeweller,

Machine Oil,Thereto a great variety of RUBBER and BASE 
BALLS, at the Miramichi Bookstore, VEG-ETINE.Preflued Seal Oil. £5T Fine IVute-h, ге^тігіпд v SpcHaUÿ.

Clocks, Jewellry, Spectacles, Meer
schaum Pipes, etc., neatly and 

promptly repaired.
OPPOSITE МЯ. MUIRHEAD’S STORE - -

READY MIXED PAINT (every Man his

PATENT KNOTTING.—VARNISHES.
Body Finishing, Gearing, Rubbing, Best Carriage Copal, Oak, Japan Diier. Brown Japan, Demar 

Imperial Black, Ex. No. 1 Furniture, No. 1 Furniture. White, Walnut. Asphathum Stain, 
Asphalthum Varnish for Ship's bottoms,chains, anchors, etc., Fencing.

own Painter.) ALL HAVE OBTAINED BELIEF.

CHATHAM. Sooth Berwick, Me., Jan. 17,1872
H. R. Stfvenh, Esq.A FTjfiR the 1st ot May. the store in the west 

Л end of the Canada House. For further par- 
«mis» apply to the undersigned.

. „ _ WM. JOHNSTON
uun, April 15th.. 1879. DRY PINE LUMBER Dear Sir, — I have had dyspepsia in its worst form 

tor the last ten years, and have taken hundreds of 
, worth of medicines without‘obtaining any 
In September last I commenced taking the 

Vboetinb. since which time my health has steadily 
improved. My food digests well, and І ііалс gain
ed fifteen iKJunds of flesh. There arc several others 

lace taking Vegetine, and all have obtain-

ly, * Thomas E. Moque, 
Room, Portsmouth Co.’s Mills.

TERMS OF BOARD:
Board for the Scholastic j-ear, including tuition, 

payable in advance, $70; Septembe 15th, $35; 
February 1st, 836.

EXTRA CHARGES:
85 00 per annum.

- 5 00 “ “
Telegraphy - - - 5 00 “ “ 
Washing - - - - 10 00 “
Bed and be-kltng, - . 8 00 “ “
Instrumental Music *
Half-board,
Physicians fees and medicines.
For further particulars send for Prosiiectus.

BRO. JOSEPH,
Director.

The Only way.
1, Ц AND 2 INCH.

WILLIAM. MURRAY,
Argyle House

CANNED Oakum, Tar, Pitch, Rosin, 
Cut and

The,only way to cure catarrh is by the 
use of a cleansing Mid healing lotion, ap
plied to the inflamed and diseased 
br&ne. Snuffs and fumigators, while af
fording temporary relief, irritate the affect
ed parts and excite a more extended infla- 
marion. Besides, no outward applications 
alone can cure catarrh. The disease origi
nates in a vitiated state of the blood, and 
a thorough alterative course of treatment 
is necessary to remove it from the system 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy has long been 
known as an efficient standard remedy for 
this disease, but, to insure a radical and 
permanent cure, it sbonld be used in con
junction with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery, the best vegetable alterative 
yet discovered. The Discovery cleanses 
the vitiated blood, while the Remedy 
allays the inflammation and heals the dis
eased tissues.

Wrought Nails and Spikes, Galv. do.,
Boat Nails and Spikes,

„ Chain from 3-1G to 1-2 inch.

Sporting and Blasting Powder.—Fuse.

le—that the one 
reland’s advance-PlAQgZS TOMATOES, ETC. in this 

ed relief. mein-Vourstru 
Overseer of Card180 Cammed Goods. Drawing

Navigation GEO. ROBINSON,
GENERAL AGENT,

Peaches, Pine Apples,
Soup and Bo ville Peas, Mutton, etc. 

FOR SALK LOW BY
HARDING A HATHBWAY, 

17 and 18, South Wharf, St. John, N. В

-- VEGETINE
Special Attention to LOCKS, HINGES, etc.. Builder’s Materials. - 20 00 “

Prepared by20 00 “
COMMISSION MERCHANT,SPECIAL ATTENTION TO------- H. R. STEVENS, Boston,Mass.JOINEARRED1?APERS8HOVELS’ FORKs'^ЄГУ lo'V H0RS,E SHOES k NAILS, 

DKÏ HOES. ИСКй^ПАВНІАОЕ

LEAD and COPPER (sheet). ZINC. BRASS and COP 
PER WIRE, BRASS ROUS,

together with the LARGEST end best ASSORTED stoek of HARDWARE e ver offered for sale in Chatham1

P&~ As my attention is all given to the trade I have in Stock 
every article required in the trade, which will be sold at such low 
Prices as will deiy competition.

25 King Square, ------ AND DEALER IN-------

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.Groceries, Provisions, Fruit, &c.
CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI, N. 15.

ST JOHN.

JUST OPENEDTXTOOL SQUARES, CLOUDS,and BREAKFAST 
f f SHAWLS, in great variety, new, (fah and 

beantifnl, at lowest cash prices.
WOOL and PAISLBY SHAWLS very cheap, at 25 

King Square.
GREY and WHITE BLANKETS at bottom prices, 

at 26 King Square.
> PIECES DRESS WINCEYS, very cheap, at 25
Р1ЕСйЖіЕ88 MATERIALS, In all he lead

ing shades, at 10 cents per yard, undoubtedly 
the best value ever shown in the city, at 25

20 ProcS^BLAC

ШШ iUlEFEEB
boon ever h:‘UC(l, entitled 

=5=FRMAK=R Г= SELF-HIESKI;YATIONTHY
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous ond Pliyr/.eal Debility, and the endless 
concomitant ills and untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, anv one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex- 
tensive and. probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, і o whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest

A lient for the Sale of Western Canadian, P. E. Is
land, Nova Scotia and New lirunswiek Produce.

f'T Consignments of every desertion respee 
ly Solicited ami Prompt Returns Guaranteed. 'Х5Д 

BEFBaexCKS BY PERMISSION :
Hon. Wm. Muntil had. J B. Snow»
Hon. it. Hutchison, Hon. W. SI.

-------AT THE-------

General Hardware Store, Chatham, N. B. Argyle house, tiul-
300

J. R. <36-00-СИСКГ. xll, Esq.,M.P 
Km.lv M.L.C.

oih: z-.th-A.:mc,

CASES AND BALESSPRING I SPRING!!’K CRAPE CLOTHS very much 
reduced, at 25 King Square.

800 PIECES HEAVYWOOL TWEED for youths, 
boys and men’s wear, at astonishingly low 
prices, at 26 King Sqnsre.
PIECES PRINTED COTTONS and CAMBRICS

iooo^^r^ÆÆ
menciog »t e cent» per y,rd. at 25 King Some. 

. tolgrat stock of CLOTHS In the citv ia sell- 
tog off at lees than wholesale prices, at toning

Етегу purchaser iboeld call and aaaonr Block 
before placing their orders elsewhere, as we aeU 
genome goods at lowest rates, at Ko. 25 King

GARTER’S Why Will YouSARSAPARILLA Allow a cold to advance in yonr system 
and thus encourage more serious maladies, 
such as Pneumonia, Hemorrhages and 
Lung troubles when an immediate relief 
can so readlv be attained. Boschee’s Ger
man Syrup has gained the largest sale in. 
the world for the cure of Coughs, Colds 
and the ‘severest Lung Diseases. It is Dr. 
Boschee’s famous German prescription, and 
is prepared with the greatest care, and no 
fear need be entertained in administering 
it to the youngest child, as per directions. 
The sale of this medicine is unprecedentr 
ed. tSince first introduced there has been 
a constant increasing demand and without 

single report of failure to do its work ід 
any case. Ask your Druggist as to'the 
truth of these remarks. Large size 75 
cents. Try it and be convinced.

urnSteel L.ignivirg-i—a mar
vel of art uni beauty- 
sent rr.LE to ell. Bend
•WCABOnv 1 ndYcaLЧ? В5V e* B= I p

500 -âh. ЗМС ІШІСАЖ 
GREY,

The Great Silootl Purifivi

A genuine fluid extract of Red or Jamaica San» 
parilla, combined with Jodi !c of Potassuim.for the 
cure of all diseases arising Irom impurity 
blood.

Nearly all the diseases that trouble ht numn 
rai-v are influenced by the state cf lie Mood. It із 
indispensable that this fountain ui' life be in a 
pure and healthy condition.

purifier of the b’ rr-d, a Renovator of the 
, and preserver cf the power of life. Carter’s 

Sarsaparilla has no equal
For-Sale at the drug

LATE ARRIVALS AT WHITS, he
& SdjlX'i'ERi

COTTONS,or. IB. SKOWBALL’S, HEARTBURN,
P. U. QUINN. Cotton warpg?

Canadian Tweeds,
■—OR-----o T ÆM.

SOUR RISING,SCHOOL TEACHERS :
devoting s very small portion of your leaaure time 
to my interest. I do not expect you to canvas for 
my celebrated Beatty's Pianos and Organs unless you 
aee fit to; but the service I require of vou is both 
pleasant ami profitable. Foil particule-s free.— 

Address, DANIEL F. BE VTTY,
Washington, N. J

KERRY, WATSON at Co., Onpres 
PEPSI

The restore the action of the Liver and Stomach, 
nd cure GOSTEV EN ESS and its results.
For Sal

John Fallen, - Chatha.
E. Lkk Street, - - Newcas
Jambs Doyle, - - Doiiglastown.
John Kaix. - - - Nelson.

sion after eating, and every form of DYS- 
A are soon relieved by4Г HST RSGEÏTSD, WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, MONTREAL.

AND A GENERAL VARIETY OK NEW PERISTALTIC LOZENGES.

NEW BAKERY or flapt to the battle 

than when wc had reared
SPRING GOODS. 

REMARKABLY CHEAP
_____ WILLIAM MURRAY.

PER R. M. STEAMER, VIA HALIFAX : ViU Ask Yourself these Questions.rTlIIE Subscriber would respectfully announce to 
JL the inhabitants of Chatham that lie has opened

from which ho will deliver

Bread, Pastry, Cake, Crackers,
&c., of the best quality, in any part of the town.

tJcf Orders It-ft at the upper ami lower stores of 
th" Messrs. Johnston, or with the driver of the cart 
will be punctually attended to.

JOHN WYSE.

THE GREAT RE
PORTERS!

Improved, Sure Go ! Loud Re
port ! ! Only 7 cents at the

MIRAMICHI BOOKSTORE.

itlecpcc I Ahy person who will make and Гот- 
ward me » list of the names of re-

to procure an instrument, either Piano or Organ. 
I will use my best endeavors t-> sell them one, 
and for every Piano I succeed In selling 
liât within one year, I will credit th 
$10, and for every Organ $5, to be aoplied on pay
ment of either a Piano or Organ;'and when it 
amounts to a sum sufficient to pay fer any instru-

after any amount Is credited the balance may be 
paid me in cash and I will then ship them the instru
ment They need not he known in the matter, and 
wm be doing their friends a real sendee, as I shall 
така special offers to them, selling a supe
rior Instrument for from one-half to two- thirds what is onlinariy asked by agen 
send me a list at once, and after you have made in- 
quiry, you can add to tt Address.
DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington. N. J.

150 PIECES- Are you a despondent sufferer from 
Sick Headache, Habitual Costiveness, 
Palpitation of the Heart ? Have you Diz
ziness of the Head ? Is your Nervous 
System depressed ? Does your Blood cir
culate badly ? Have 'you a cough ? Low 
Spirits ? Coming up of the food after eat
ing? Ac., &c. All of these and much 
more are the direct results of Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaint and Indigestion. Green ’ s 
August Flower is now acknowledged by 
all Druggists to be a positive cure. 2,400, 
000 bottles were given away in the U. * S. 
through Druggists to the people as a trial 
Two doses will satisfy any person of its 
wonderful quality in curing all forms of 
Indigestion. Sample bottles lOcts. Re
gular size 75 cts. Sold positively by ail 
first-class Druggists in the United States.

anee who wish

CROQUET. AmiNEW SPRING PRINTSto their 
em with 9 JOHN MOV, M. D.few ScU at the MIRAMICHI BOOKhTOItlf. 

I be sold to buyers’ advantage
Wil J5 Bales Unbleached Cottons, (various grades.) 1 Bale 

“ Horrockses” Celebrated Long Cloths. 8-4, 9-4 & 
10-4, Bleached Cotton Sheetings, (twilled and 

plain.) 45 inch Pillow Cottons,
Brandy! Brandy! Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. в.
JJIIDS. Martel] BRANDY, pale and dark;

110 qr. casks 
20 octaves 

800 eases X 
100 cases 
125 cases Ma

100 cast s Heniies.sy,

do. 110. (5cnfrillPISTOLS !do doSCARLET AND WHITE FLANNELS

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, LACE LAMBREQUINS,
(FOR TOP OF WINDOWS,)

Curtain Damasks, Curtain Repps,

(WITH TRIMMINGS TO MATCH)

do d >
XXX (lo. 
rtell Brandy, flasks, 2 ù< z. va- ii, pale

3 do

FRESH SEEDS.do.

DANIEL F. BEATTY’S JOHN W. NICHOLSON, 
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street, St. John.

WEsuSr MS, MS to

ilmothy,SPECTACLES! •Pitoltmtflc, rtf.PIANOS & ORGANS.
Clover, 1T0 BISK.EYE GLASSES,

COQUILLES, 
SPECTACLE CASES, 

OPTICAL GOODS,

ДТЮГв mfâbliiâï
GOLDEN TONGUE PARLOR ORGANS «re the 
e.eetest toned end moot perfect Instrumenta ever 
before menufactnred to this or any other country 
The world la challenged to equal tbein. Beatdla- 
ooonta and terms ever before niveu. Rock Bottom 
panic prices now read; to Jobber», agente and the 
trada> general. An offer: -These celebrated in- 
atruAttta (either Plano or Organ) boxed and 
*hljP»uqrwbere, on eve to Ofteen days’ teat trial. 
Money refunded and freight chargee paid both way» if 
to any way unsatiafactoiy. Polly warranted for six 
narc aa strictly Oretelaei. EXTRAORDINARY 
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS given toChDTchcs.Schouls,
Lodges, Halle. Mlnletere, Teachers, etc.,"in order 
to have them Introduced at core whore I have no 
agenta. Thowaamto now to nee. New Blnstrated 
ADVERTISER, (Catalogne Edition), with list of 

Established in

Turnip,LUKE STEWART, Thomas' Eclectric Oil! Worth Ten 
7 '.mes its Weight in Gold. Do you 

blow anything of it ? If not, 
it is time you did.

Pain cannot stay where it is used. It 
is the cheapest Medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common sore throat; ene

Carrots,\ Beets,SKIP BROKER & COMMISSION MERCKNTS
SAINT JOHN.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Parsnips,

Cabbage,-36-AND 72 INCH-
Beans and

MIRAMICHI BOO K TORE. 1-52

BEST ENGLISH FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, Peas,
WILLIAM J. FRASER, dose cures Bronchitis. Fifty cents 

worth has cured an Old Standing Cough 
One or two bottles cure bad cases of Piles 
and Kidney Troubles. Six to eight ap
plications cure ANY CASE OF EXCORIATED 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One 
bottle has cured Lame Back of eight 
years’ standing. Daniel Plank, of Brook
field, Tioga County, Pa., says: “I went 
thirty miles for a bottle of > our Oil, which 
effected g Wonderful cure of a Crooked 
Limb, by six applications ” Another who 
has had Asthma for years, says : “ I have 
half of a 50 cent bottle left, and $100 
would not buy it if I could get no more. ”

Rufus Robinson, of Nunda, N. Y., 
writes : “One small bottle of your 
Eclectric Oil restored the voice where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper 
n Five Years.” Rev J. Mallory, of 
Wyoming, N. Y., writes : “ Y our Eclectric 
Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one week. ”

It is composed of Six of the Best Oils 
that are known. Is as good for internal 
aa for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and 
many dollars of expense.

Beware of Imitations.—Ask for Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil See that the sig
nature of S. N. Thomas is on the wrapper, 
and the names of Northrop & Lyman are 
blown in the bottle, and Take no other. 
Sold by all medicine dealers. Price, 25 
its. NORTHROP & LYMAN, Toropto, 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion.

Note.—Eclectric— Selected and Elec
trized.

t. '^Є,» ’У fur Lazarus and Моггіб'а •*Perfected tipec- ALSO : 30 BUSHELS

COMMISSION MERCHANT, "WHITE BALD WHEAT." $1.50 
PER BUSHEL.1 Case Radies’ English Walking Hats (Novelties and cheap,) 

Children’s Sun Hats, Misses’ Leghorn Hats, (pretty 
shapes,) New Flowers, New Mantles,

Gingham, Alpacca, and Silk Umbrellas,

T. F- KEARY
REAR OF CUSTOM HOUSE, CHATHAM

to have them
agents. Th («sands sew t*
ADVERTISER, (Catalogue 
testimonials, now ready, seat free.
185».

**■”•> DANIEL F. BEATTY.
Washington New Jersey

IMPOUTF.lt AND DEALER IN
TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES &c.

HEAD OF TOBIN’S SOUTH WHARF. J. FALLEN & SON.IMPORTER & WHOLESALE & RETAIL
Chatham, April 22, 79.UPPER WATER STREET,

DEALER IN

Choice Brands of Wines,
LIQUORS and CIGARS,'

HALIFAX. 2ST S

Consignments Puomptlv аттьхпеп To Tobacco ! Tobacco ! !TrrfrWare, CORSETS, Vroom & Arnold,Iron Ware. ifierJ HAVE just received a large Stock of
his

SHIP BROKERS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
MARINE INSURANCE AGENTS,

SMYTH STREET,
ST. JOHN N. II.

CANNED GOODS, ETC.

A large quantity of bottled ENGLISH 
ALE and IRISH PORTER on hand and 
for sale by the dozen or barrel.

-A LARGE LOT OF-

W. C. MCDONALD’S
TOBACCO,

HOUSEHOLD REQUISITES,
LADIES’ SILK NECK SCARFS, of the

MAY ВЖ HAD AT

JAMES GRAY’S, will sell in Bond or Duty paid,
lusr STORE ILADIES’ LACE NECK SCARFS,

New Neck Fri I lings, Bonnet Borders,

BRAIDS, PEARL' BUTTONS, PINS, «fee.

W. E. VROOM. R. H. ARNOLD. CHEAPER THAN CANBE IMPORTED.Cheap for Cash. W. & R. Brodie,George St., Chatham.

.

Call and see Samples and prices.
irSBY FACILITY Ш TH* WAY OF

100 BBLS HERRiNo»
60 Quintals CODFISH, 

200 Bble FLOUR,

50 Bills CORN MEAL, 

20 Boxes TEA.

GENTERALMAIL HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, 
Indispensable in the Kitchen.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Water St., Chatham.

Commission Merchants

DEALERS UN"CsU end see the Useful end {Fancy

TIN WARE, WIRE GOODS. ETC.,
BASE BALL GUIDE FOR 79.GENTS’ L I 2ST E 2ST COLLAES FLOUR, PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS,

No. 16, Arthur Street,
I/

At the Miramichi Bookstore—a few copies--12ct 
each. The work is official and contains all in
formation relat tig to the game that can be desired 

Illustrated. Sent post paid by mail, on| Ге-

P. 8.—Balance of Spring Stock expected about the 15th inst. 

CHATHAM, May 3, 79.
ARGYLE HOUSE, Next the Bank of Montreal 

QUEBEC.
JAMBS GRAY’S, Geobob Sr., Chatham. I.t is 

•ceipt
Chatham, March 15, 1870.
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